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By KRISTEN RILEY
Editor4mChief
Keely and Du is the produc
tion currently underway at the
Arcadia Theater The play is the
story of two women from differ
ent ends of the spectrum concem
ing their thoughts on abortion
While the topic of abortion
almost always brings about com
troversy it seems that Keely and
plays content
Broadly Keely and Du
deals with abortion hut its hard
to describe said Mark Wade
Interim Head of the Fheater Arts
Program and director of Keely
and Du do not actually know
why it tthe poster damage hap
pened but the idea behind it as
Ive heard through the rumor mill
is that this is play that couldnt
Du has sparked another disagree
ment around campus as well
In the weeks leading up to
the plays opening Keely and Dii
posters were hung around cam
pus However the day following
the posting the majority of the
fliers were taken down or cov
ered up The question of why the
posters were damaged is
unknown but it would seem that
it has something to do with the be supported and needed to be
toned down
According to Jeff Ewing
Dean of Students damaging
removing or covering University
approved fliers is against campus
policy We take any removal or
covering up of posters fliers etc
that are allowed to be hung on
campus seriously we only allow
postings that are sponsored by
departments of the University
iease see Damaging page
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The Newman Society is
the Roman Catholic
Organization on the
Arcadia Campus They are
currently seeking votun-
teers to help drive inter
ested individuals to
local Catholic Church for
the p.m vigil mass on
Saturday evenings
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By GINA MERLINO
Stciff Writer
On January American
freelance journalist Jill Carroll
was traveling with driver and
interpreter to the Add district of
Baghdad to conduct an interview
with Adnan al-Dulaini He was
leader of the Iraqi Peoples
Conference and Sunni politi
cian They went to al-Dulainis
office to discover he wasnt there
They left and soon were
ambushed by masked gunman
CaroIl was kidnapped the inter
preter was shot dead and his body
abandoned and the driver man
aged to escape Carroll was the
thirty-first foreign journalist to be
kidnapped since the Iraq war
began according to the watchdog
group Reporters without Borders
She has been in Iraq since 2003
Jill Carroll was in Iraq
reporting for the Christian
Science Monitor Other work that
she has done includes being
commentator for new networks
like MSNBC and working as
reporter in Washington D.C for
the States News Service and the
Wall Street Journal
On January 17 silent 20-
second videotape that showed
Carroll aired on Qatar-based net
work Al-Jazeera The accompa
nied message demanded that all
female prisoners in Iraq be
released If this was not done in
72 hours they would kill Carol
On January 30 second video
aired on Al-Jazeera Carroll was
wearing headscarf and crying
There was no audio however it is
said that Carroll was told to
repeat the demands On February
third video appeared It was
on private Kuwaiti TV channel
Alrai TV This time it included
both audio and video Carroll was
sitting with an Islamic headscarf
and pleading for supporters to
help release her
It has been trying time for
Jill Carroll supporters On
Kuwaiti television the kidnap
pers reported February 10 that the
deadline for their demands would
be February 26 or Carroll would
be killed So far there have been
countless prayers and support
from around the world in hopes
of Carrolls safe return home In
Rome on February giant
poster of Carroll was hung over
the city hall building On
February in Paris 30 white bal
loons were released to mark the
30 days of Carrolls captivity it
was actually 32 days
Although there have been
many supporters for Carroll her
future looks dim Almost all for
eign journalists kidnapped in Iraq
have been killed However her
February 26 deadline has passed
and Iraqi officials believe that
Carroll is still alive and are work
ing on her safe return
Vice-president Dick Cheney
found himself in hot water two
weeks ago On February 11
Cheney accidentally shot his 78-
year-old friend Harry
Whittington while on hunting
trip for quail And he took nearly
day to report the incident to the
media
By GINA MERLINO
Sta/f Write
The shooting occurred in
much the same way that most
hunting accidents happen
Whittington left to retrieve birds
that he shot he did not announce
his return to the group while
later and heney accidentally
shot Whittington when following
quail
According to CNN.com the
incident was reported to
President Bush few hours after
it occurred However it did not
reach White House Press
Secretary Scott McClellan until
a.rn the following morning
Officials speaking on behalf
of the White House claimed they
wanted to focus on giving the vic
tim medical
attention They
also wanted the
confusing
details of the
accident to
come out cor
rectly when it
reached the
media
The morn
ing after the
accident an
aide to the Vice
President also
called one of Shooting victim
his advisors
whittington
Mary Matalin
to brief her with the incidents
statement The first statement
failed to name Cheney as the
shooter and subsequent state
ments further confused the mat
ter Matalin advised to hold off on
releasing the news until the
details were sorted out
At 148 p.m the incident
was finally phoned to local
newspaper 20 hours after it
occurred Considering the access
the Vice President has the story
could have been released within
minutes
Many have
criticized Cheney
for his accident
and actions that
followed and he
has been the
source of count
less jokes appear
ing on The Daily
Show to personal
blogs
Everyone in
Cheneys hunting
Tower
group was wear
ing bright orange
safety gear
Although it was
originally reported that no one
had consumed alcohol during the
trip it was later revealed that
Cheney had drank beer during his
lunch
Whittington prominent
Texas attorney has been released
from the Corpus Christi hospital
he was admitted to He entered
the hospital in stable condition It
was questioned when he was put
into intensive care but Peter
Banko hospital administrator
said that Whittingtons face had
been peppered with shotgun
spray He was also peppered with
birdshots in the face neck and
chest Three days later he suf
fered mild heart attack from
pellet settled near his heart
Some say the incident was
blown out of proportion but most
feel that it should have been
reported immediately Vice
President Dick Cheney is second
in elected importance in this
country only to President Bush
His actions are the American
publics right to know
Cheney has shown remorse
over the incident On February 15
he was quoted on Fox News as
saying The image of him falling
is something Ill never be able to
get out of my mind fired and
theres Harry falling And it was
Id have to say one of the worst
days of my life at that moment
SGO sponsors Polar Bear Plunge for AU students
By STEPHEN PARFITT
Guest Writer
new definition of cold was experi
enced by students this past Sunday
February 26 They braved the icy 37
degree waters of the Atlantic with thou
sands of other individuals at the 13th annu
al Polar Bear Plunge hosted by Law
Enforcement of New Jersey The event
takes place each year as flindraiser for
Special Olympics New Jersey In the past
the event has attracted some 2500 partici
pants and several thousand spectators
Law Enforcement New Jersey raised over
$1700000 in 2005 and completed its four
year in row as the highest grossing fund
raising program of its kind
organized the trip for students here at
Arcadia 500 genemusly sponsored the
event with the help of Kelly Morgan sup
plying us with transportation and funding
to create t-shiris for the event In order to
participate students raised between $50
and $170 each for total of over $800
Including myself total of 12 students
raised funding and students participated
They included Bill Snell Katy Dudiak
Vince Knoll Arielle Martone Owen
OConnell Michelle McCandless
Brendan Peters and myself Several
members of SGO also attended and
observed the event including Meg
Corcoran Kevin Hughes and Jonathon
Fdmunds
We half heartedly assembled at the
castle at 8AM and departed for the event in
Point Pleasant NJ Upon arriving we reg
istered and embarked upon frantic search
for sheller from the intense winds and
degree air Crowds gathered and our group
made its way to the beach front just before
noon As the 12 PM plunge time fast
approached we took off all of our outer
wear and gathered at the waters edge in our
swim suits in state that can only be
described as very cold Thousands of
fellow plungers made their way down the
beach as we huddled in tight group des
perately seeking some faint recollection of
the warmth sensation We didnt find it
At 12 p.m we joined the charge into
the frigid waters and dove under Bill and
stayed in long enough to contemplate the
feeling of slow death and then struggled
back to the beach We were just in time to
gather Michells sandals from the pound
ing surf She apparently left them in her
frozen frenzy and only half-conscious
state Back on solid ground the situation
could only he described as every man for
himself At that point in time there was
only one goal for each of us stay alive
Back in the mens changing tents can
only speak for myself but lets just say
that the icy water wasnt the worst part of
the event
The trip home included much need
ed stop at Arbys for both lunch and
chance to make sure our toes were still in
existence It was agreed upon by all that
the trip was well worth it The Polar Bear
Plunge was fun experience and great
chance to raise funding for the Special
Olympics personally want to thank
everyone that was involved Heres to the
bears
Arcadia University NEWS The Tower
Vice President shoots friend
despite orange safety vest
News of the incident did not reach the mediafor near/y dqy
www.cnn.com/The Tower
Kidnapped American journalist Jill Carroll
Fate of kidnapped
journalist unclear
Ia..
Vice President Dick Cheney center accepts gift from
the National Rifle Association in 2004 Cheneys recent
shooting accident took 20 hours to reach the press
wwwcnn.c
Harry
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By SAND HEWITT
Staff Writer
Reflecting on the personality
of its inhabitant joyous office
in Knight Hall complete with an
Easy Bake oven several football
helmets Barbie Shop with
me cash register and other
assorted toys awaits your arrival
At 1030 in the morning this
energized administrator picks
cozy chair in her office and with
smile explains that she has
already called Spain attended
Trustee meeting and set aside
time for an interview These are
just few of the potential ten to
fifteen commitments she upholds
each day
With sincerity Vice
President of Student Affairs Jan
Walbert offers advice to stu
dents Be intentional about what
it is that youre experiencing
dont just let things happen
During the past seventeen
years at Arcadia she has
remained active in all aspects of
student life as well as in building
relationships with Trustees fac
ulty staff and students In all of
her titles held at Arcadia includ
ing Dean of Students Vice
President of Students and her
current
position
Jan Walbert
has helped
various stu
dents as
well as
made essen
tial deci
sions about
the future of
the universi
ty
Balancing her responsibility
to many groups on campus
Walbert keeps her essential value
integrity With sincerity she
expresses believe you must
have integrity in who you are and
in the decisions you make and in
the things that you do Walbert
recognizes the value of student
life in all aspects more than that
she holds passion for it
Beyond her administrative
duties and passion for her career
Jan Walbert enjoys her family
gized Today she is
able to maintain both her career
and the relationships in her life
which matter the most
As an undergraduate student
at Juniata College Walbert began
as Spanish and German major
but then
after study
ing abroad
changed
her field to
Counseling
in Foreign
Studies
Before her
abroad
experience
he was
_________________
determined
to be
librarian However after return
ing from Valencia Spain she
decided on very specific career
choice to be Dean of Students
at small private college outside
of Philadelphia Jan Walbert then
completed her Masters Degree in
Fducation at the tJniversity of
Vermont She knew there was
just one more step needed to
make that dream come true
Completing her Doctorate
from Lehigh University marks
one of Jan Walberts greatest
accomplishments With remi
niscent smile upon her face she
explains Without that degree
theoretically wouldnt have the
credential that allows me to care
about what happens to student
in crisis or even cheer on stu
dent soccer player
For Walbert this accom
plishment was important because
it led to her current position at
Arcadia She thankfully recog
nizes It opened door that oth
erwise probably wouldnt have
been able to get though
Whether Jan Walbert enters
routine meeting attends events
during New Student Orientation
or meets with organizations her
passion for improving student life
remams evident
Jennie Borgcr the Vice
President of the Day Student
Club happily recalls recent
meeting with Walbert She
offered her experience about an
important event that we are plan
ning could tell she vas inter
ested in helping us in every way
possible Borgers experience
with her reflects on Jan Walberts
own goal as VP of Student
Affairs try to make sure that
both the staff and students know
that recognize the events theyre
planning are important
When asked about the many
artifacts in her office Walbert
laughs as she delightfully
explains that all of her visitors
question the seemingly childrens
toys However to her they rep
resent an experience that allowed
for her personal and professional
growth The Meet Arcadia foot
ball helmets became tradition
she recalls and every year my
students gave one to me at the
ceremony The Easy Bake oven
was gift from group of stu
dents who volunteered to clean
campus vandalism After their
kind gesture Walbert invited
them to her home for dinner
Soon after she received the oven
it reminds her each day of their
kindness
Although these two artifacts
came first to mind Jan Walbert
insisted on telling the story
behind the Barbie Shop with
me cash register Shortly after
9/Il was extremely busy on
campus dealing with parents stu
dents and administrators who
were experiencing loss had
told friend that just wanted to
he cashier at supermarket so
can go home and see what every
one else is seeing few days
later my friend gave me this reg
ister and it reminds me everyday
of my responsibility to the people
of this campus and of the balanc
ing that must continually work
toward
Jan Walbert demon
strates passion and success both
in her career and in her personal
endeavors In each aspect of her
life achieving balance uphold
ing integrity and making differ
ence are what matter the most
Inside the Office Jan Walbert
Get to know Arcadias Vice-President of StudentAffairs
and learned the
value of balance
earlier in her time at
Arcadia About
eight years ago she
reached point in
which her career
schedule coinpro
mised her ability to
be an involved fam
ily member At that
time Walbert recog
nized the need to
achieve balance
ameng the personal
and professional
aspects of her life
Achieving this
balance Jan
Walbert declares as
she leans closer to
the table ...gave
me the opportunity
to have another out
let so that when Im
Kat Harbord/The Tower
at Arcadia am
Jan Wabert in her Knight Hall office
much more ener
Be intentional
about what it is that
youre experiencing
dont just let things
happen
-Jan Walbert
Student artists show off talents
By FRED LAZZATI frugal
PRESS RELEASF The Spruance Art Gallery is
lined wall-to-wall with contributed artworks that
included still-lifes photographs and clay crafted
bowls for display on Thursdays Student Biennial
Annual Exhibition
The 32 works were hand-selected by Juror
Julie Courtney for exhibit display The shows not
as good as the work brought to them said Gallery
Director Richard Torchia
In the past works were selected by faculty
members Torchia notes but it wasnt until
recently art students were allowed to participate in
the selection process Having faculty member
select student work seemed too meaningless too
Torchia also issued out awards for the top three
student works If we didnt say this was student
art gallery exhibit the average person would not
know these were student works Torchia said to
the large crowd
Katie Sherman won first prize Hoi Tangs
collaged book took second and Mark Nester
placed third with his panoramic random photo-
shoots
For your viewing pleasure the Spruance Art
Gallery will be open from now until March on
Tuesdays Wednesdays and Fridays from 10-4
Thursdays 10-8 and weekends 12-4 and by
appointment
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peers and promises of assistance
changed her mind
VDay is force bigger than
myself and it just kind of took
over Bolt said Ive personally
been affected by this so it is close
to my heart Its way to turn my
own bad experience into something
really positive and empowering
The Vagina Monologues writs
ten by Eve Ensler premiered off
Broadway in 1996 Originally
onewoman play Ensler performed
each monologue sharing variety
of views on the vagina It was later
recast with several monologists
and today the play has spread to 76
countries
Arcadias version featured
cast of 26 women performing 19
monologues and choruses not
including introductions The
Vagina Monologues ran February
10 and 11 Opernng night was
packed and although the snow
deterred some on Saturday
evening the second showing still
had large crowd
While last year Bolt ran the
show largely on her own this year
she was joined by Director Sara
Landis senior Theater Arts and
English major and Stage Manager
Darrah Magrauer senior sociolm
gy major Holt served as organi/er
producer and assistant director
he monologues conveyed
range of emotions to the audience
smiles to tears laughter to anguish
On the humorous side he
Woman Who Loved to Make
Vaginas Happy portrayed sophrv
moie Amanda ireco as doniina
trix explaining why she loved to
pleasure women and the range of
moans she had the talent of triggeri
ing
didnt expect to go as far as
did ireco laughed Those were
some genuine moans coming out
of some real places
In contrast other monologues
did not touch upon humor
at all Senior less Mason
put on powerful perform
ance with Under the
Burqa tribute to the
brave tender and fierce
women of Aghanistan
This monologue was
recently added to the prm
duction in an effort to
increase awareness The
Vagina Monologues add
new monologue each year
highlighting current
global issue affecting
women
The tears on the face
of junior Rachel Barclay
as she performed My
Vagina was My Village
were reflected in the audL
ence Her monologue was com
piled from testimonials from
Bosnian women forced into rape
camps Barclay impressed as she
went from smiles to tears and back
again as she bounced from the
memory of her unharmed vagina to
the disgrace pain and sorrow of her
rapes
Jan Walbert Vice President of
Student Affairs peribmied the
monologue The Flood depicts
ing an elderly woman talking about
her down there She was one of
two Arcadia faculty and staff mem
hers who participated in tlus years
event
It outstanding Walbert
said The concept of women com
ing together for cause.. its
connecting experience
Costume Design Professor
Alisa Sick ira Kleckner came back
to the stage alter six-year hiatus
for the Vagina Monologues was
honored that Sara asked me she
said Kleckner performed My
Angry Vagina ranting about the
injustices against vaginas tam
pons douches and 013 jYN tools
to name few
Its very difficult to talk about
Ic you
was
so six years
arid ing things wouldnt
normally say Kleckner said But
Im really really happy that got
this chance The sense of commu
nity and embrace of the audience
it makes you feel like you did
something good and worthwhile
While all of the monologues
used different tactics they all con
veyed the same message the vagi
na is temple It is tool of female
empowerment and individuality
that is purely ones own
Its so personal so everybody
brings her own energy and own self
to the table explained Director
Sara LsndL Usually Im on edge
before show but this one could
lust hand ovem and let the cast go
hey were great They flew with it
I/c proc nods /100 tins ears lbs iaginc
Monologues scent to i4oinen in Jransitions
Inc Philadelphia organization/bonded in
97/ to provid support and inpowi rrnent
to cc omen ndangc red by domestic violence
and/or subs tans abuse leans it ions can be
rear hr don tie web at wcc cc wonenintrcinsi
fioninc org or calling 866 SAM 014
To learn loon on Vagina Mono ogw
ins tJar p/ease visit cc wcc vdag org
the eighth grade lie always wants
ed to be cartoonist never
took any art classes in college
lust started doing cartoons for my
college weekly paper he says
started drawing them in
October of my freshman year by
the time was senior had pub
lished 184 cartoons But my style
has really evolved then
Im better now than was five
years ago Kleba currently
draws editorial cartoons for vari
ous newspapers to supplement
Despite the tact that he has
dozens and dozens of cards in his
repertoire Kleha says that he
often ends up drawi iii time smmc
cards over and over again 80
percecnt of the cards draw end
up being the same 200o of my
cards But never get bored with
them ..I am always coming up
with new stuff anyway It keeps
mc fresh
Klebas favorite Personacard
cartoon depicts girl behind
podium with diploma arid
reads wouldnt worry about
graduating with honors
Michele Youll be lucky enough
to graduate with others rarely
draw that one Kleba laughs
My favorite cartoons arent nec
essarily the most popular just
have soft spot for them
Draw everything Kleha
says of aspiring cartoonists
Whatever ideas you come up
with just draw them People
always respond differently
your cartoons than you suspect
He says that beginning cartoon
ists and writers shouldnt critique
themselves too much You never
really know exactly what your
audience wants
Kleba says his inspiration
comes from anywhere and
nowhere in particular Ill over
hear someone saying something
to friend and Ill think that
would make great cartoon
Sometimes Ill add punchline
or exagerate something to make it
ftmnny It just works
Even though this is his four
teenth year drawing Personacards
at Arcadia will Paul Kleba keep
returning hope so he says
have to stay good have to like
what do
Vagina IMlonologues Profile of Personacards
cartoonist Paul Kleba
Meet the mind behind the markers
Sophomore
the crowd wft
his Personacards
Kleba says that if he had to
Need an inventive way to tell
choose he prefers writing to
roommate that shes slob
drawing feel like the medium
friendly jab at your
of art is limited For me words
their birthday Or
are so much more flexible than
just want to tell that
pictures If only had one Id
someone that
prefer words
miss them in
norous way Paul
Personacards
.t they are
personalized cartoon
greeting cards cover
ing nearly every topic
that comes to mind
For the past 14
years Kleba has beer
entertaining
crowds with his vast
multitude of cartoon
cards Ive been here
every semester since
Spring of 1993
Kieba says
As he draws
simple line caricature
of Dman Taylor
Alleyne for her card
Greg Johnson/The Tower
Kleba says that
Paul Kleba draws Personacards for the
although his last for-
endless hne of eager students at the
mal art class was in
Fall Acnvties Fair
The Campus Strip cartoon by Greg Johnson
UM Wow CoMe jou
gUILT 5NoW/t1W 1W
TH cM1bDL-
rl4rftL HAVE
TO CANC1- Sc1IL
NOW rH P-wS
THAT wouL 13E
MAW$LAVbT
then you die cartoon by Dave Craig
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By CRE JOHNSON
Student fi Editor
Keely and Du is not your
average entertainment experi
ence nor is it even your average
play With plot revolving
around young woman who has
been raped by her ex-husband
and abducted by an underground
operation who plans to stop her
from having an abortion the
story within Keely
and Dii is cer
tainly anything hut average
play is not family
comedy says Christopher
Handsehuch who plays Keelys
ex-husband Cole in the show
The word Id use to describe the
show is intense Its very intense
he play is directed by Mark
Wade the Interim Director of the
Theatre Arts Program Marks
great guy says Handschuch
lies the guy who will kick your
ass to get you to the place where
you have to be but are afraid to
go Hes intimidating but we all
love him
According to Assistant
Director Sara Landis Kat Schadt
Du had the idea for the pay as
you can Sunday shows The
show on March will be pay as
you can meaning that for merely
pennies students can get admis
sion into the show We want
people to come says Landis
We hope this will help get peo
ple here Landis says that if suc
cessful the possibility exists of
continuing the practice in
the
future
difficulty of connecting with
these characters because of their
extreme situations He says since
he cant base the character of
ole off of experiences or memo
ries he has to find new ways to
identify with him have to
understand where hes coining
from. cant just look at him as
bad guy Hes someone who is
here because he wants Keely
back and because hes been reha
bilitated through Christ to be the
ideal husband Theres stability
Keely She completes him
in away. .hah but Im afraid peo
ple will bate me
Designed by Chris Kleckner
and lit by Laura Wentz
Handschuch talks about the set
for the play which utihies only
winter weather often
serious damage to your
you add on all the
yling your hair is in des-
need of some tender by
Here are few solu
ir restoring your hairfs
shine manageability
ealth
quick fix try VOSis
treatments The little
tubes take only
minute to warm up and the
same to work once applied
The treatment bonds to the
weak parts of your hair
strengthening each strand You
can choose which treatment
best addresses your hairis
needs The hot oil conies in
foimulas br moisturiiing
strengthening and smoothing
After treatment your hair is
softer shinier and easier to
manage
For something more inten
sive and expensive try
Ojonis Restorative hair
Treatment This product con
tains 9500 pure Ojon oil an oil
extracted from Ojon trees in
the tropical rainforests of
By MARIE MORASCO
Central America The treat
ment takes 20 minutes and is
performed beforeshampooing
oil is deeply penetrating
and repairs the cuticles of your
hair while sealing them with
the Ojon oil trapped inside
The oil begins to heal your hair
from the inside out Results
happen immediately and are
exceptional
For treatment thatis less
of process try Philosophyis
The Big Blowout This leave-
in conditioner sprays on easily
and acts as iliquid proteini
that wraps your haii in an oil-
free gloss It adds shine and
piotects against
the wear and
tear ol using heat appliances
daily The strength and volume
this product adds to your hair
keeps it feeling smooth and
looking healthy
With these restorative
treatments the winter weather
wonit be problem for your
hair With just little extra
time and one of these products
your hair will be silky smooth
no matter what wind chill the
Weather Channel is reporting
becoming friends with her even
though she hates her The rela
tionship is very love/hate
hope people
will talk about it
Whether they
love it or hate it
think it will
bring out some
thing in every
one
-Christopher Handsehuch
Says Handschuch of his
experience in the show and of his
fellow cast members lts tough
thing to come into every day As
dark as the show is we try to find
the humor in it Thats how we
survive think Its only four-
person shos its fun The actors
Im working with are inspiring
They are great only have one
scene so get to watch them lot
from the audience They all do
such great job
This play will make you
think dont think all of the audi
ence members will agree
the play hut hope people will
talk about it Whether they love it
or hate it think it will bring out
something in everyone
Keely andDu is now current
ly playing at the Arcaida
Theatre
through March
STUDENT LIFE Lners1iyeow
AU Theatre tackles rape
abortion with Keey and Du
Shop Talk
ifrstoi Your ha ir rpj1 is inteil
Josh Bkjstein/The Tower
Lydia Andrien and Kat Schadt are fantastic as
the title
characters in Keely and Du
The word Id
use to describe
the show is
intense Its very
intense
-Christopher Handschuch
scoop on the show from the view
point of an actor and an audience
member
Its some tough stuff he
In an interview during one of
says of the
shows material we
the rehearsals Handsehuch was
actors have to go to some
kind enough to provide an inside
druk places
Handschuch talks about the
the front half of the stage closest
to the audience It feels as con
fining as it looks he says The
walls just seem to close in on
you You can feel the audience
because youre right there You
know there attention is there
Youre so close you can feel it It
makes you an actor more
aware and it makes the audience
more aware It puts the audience
in the room with you and think
that makes the
show more power-
From Left cast members Lydia Andrien Keely
Christopher Handschuch Cole
hadt Du Jason Gra
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recognized student organizations
or those approved in advance that
dont fall in those categories
Ewing wrote through email As
an academic community would
encourage someone who does not
agree with what is on poster or
what they believe it stands for to
speak with the group that is
responsible for the poster
This seems to be Wades scm
timent also Im saddened that
the response was to just take
down posters which is kind of
impotent to begin with instead of
trying to engage the issue and ask
to talk about it he said dont
want an investigation would
much rather have some kind of
discussion with whoever was so
upset not in punitive way but
simply to ask why did you
respond this way and was there
better way to do it
Vandalizing club organiza
tion and department postings is
not common action on campus
Last year Wade directed The
Laramie Project another coiitro
versial play dealing with sexuali
ty Publicity for this production
went unharmed Although these
instances of vandalism are few
and far between the campus
community needs to understand
that they will not be tolerated and
go against Arcadias Code of
Conduct
This is an educational envi
ronment and one of the best ways
to leam is by challenging our-
selves and one another stated
Dian Taylor-Alleyne Assistant
Dean of Students for Campus
Involvement through email
Arcadia is community which
encourages and supports open
commumcation and individual
perspectives Therefore if stu
dent disagrees with posting
he she should feel comfortable
expressing his her opinion by
appropriately addressing the
sponsor
Damaging the Keely and Du
fliers was largely ineffective
act variety of other outlets
gave way to publicity for the
play Fhe show still opened last
week and productions will
on through Sunday March
the vandalism also brought up
issue of communication
En one way its very petty
what happened But at the sam
time it speaks about much Ia
er issue in terms of the
and discourse said Wade
Being able to listen to people
and hear different opinions
thats part of the reason you
college To engage
Im not tryin
anybodys mmd docsnt
change anybodys mind The pur
pose of the play isnt to change
anybodys mind he continued
It might make you thmk it
might make you question it
might make you see the other side
little differently and thats the
ntinued from page
tar to electric guitar to piano
and keyboard duet to their one
and only punk song Fooling
Gravity features Mark Keller on
bass Michael Newsham on
vocals and guitar Angelo Breaux
on drums and Josh Saidel on
keyboard They would he the
only band to get standing ova
tion at the end of their set
The six other bands would
bring their own unique style to
the stage Phoenix Down five
member band would he the first
on stage self described 90s
rock hand who has just released
their first EP they would set the
stage for the others who would
follow Playing few covers and
even continuing to play after
broken guitar string they would
be followed by A06 AO6 would
be the smallest band on stage that
night with only two acoustic gui
tarists who sang about robots and
evil dead people While they
were not much of crowd pleas
er their ending guitar rifts had
audience members cheering
off of print out whereas the
other bands had them all commit
ted to memory While their per
formance was entertaining that
would hurt their chances at win
ning
Mr Heavy foot was next on
the list of acts with their relaxed
sound and unapolugcticall polit
ical lyrics they would even dedi
cate song to brave friend and
AU Pride entitled Oct 11th
hadrians Wall and The
MWA Experience would round
out the performers of the night
ladrians Wall would cater to the
many digital cameras in the audi
ence while The MWA Experience
would play half hnur set with
out any vocals or interaction with
the crowd
night
musi
stood
hat
cc
and
brought little
rock roll to
their fellow stu
dents for one
night Many of
bands that
at night
Atkins new novel Larry the Liberal Lawyer Lashes Out
By SAND HEWITT
Staff Writer
Arcadia Journalism profes
sor Larry Atkins articles pub
lished in various newspapers
thi oughout the years are now
compiled in his latest novel Larry
the Liberal Lawyer Lashes Out
With encouragement from fami
ly friends and students Atkins
messages were unveiled at
book-signing before crowd at
Barnes Noble Bookstore in
Willow Grove Pennsylvania
January 12 2006 The paperback
published by ASJA Press con
tains Op/Eds and essays written
by Atkins one of the best multi-
talented freelance writers colum
nists lawyers/professors in the
business
lawsuits against paint manufac- thoughts on President George yokes Republicans into bring
turers are featured in the article Bush and Vice President em on if they want to make
States Must Eliminate Lead Cheneys cozy relationship harristers campaign issue
Poisoning published In more opti
in both the Baltimi inistic 1991 personal
Sun and Philadelph essay Atkins take
City Paper in 2000 readers on trip
On musical down memory lane
note Live Aid con- to Green Lane at
cci held in 1985 football camp wherc
Philadelphia shows as counselor he
the infamous Philly was lucky to meet
crowd booing the some of
performance of Philadelphias finest
Autograph sports figures from
Soviet Rock group the golden ages His
The article was pub- fun account of
lished in the Eagles punter Max
Philadelphia and Runager is lighter
New \.u etro side of Professor
Another Atkins professional
writing Atkins who
contentedly
remained away finin
the spotlight during
camp found himself
the camps celebrity
hall of fame as
football match tip
Runagcn
ensued
rower Other sports
articles in the book
include columns on
boxer Mohammed AIms victori
ous trash-talking bouts in the ring
published in the Philadelphia
Daily News in 2001 and Atkins
witty opinion of Golf is Not
Sport published in Chicago
Baltimore and Philadelphia
regional newspapers
Atkins politely explained to
his captive audience about his
writing accomplishments any
the Liberal Lawyer ashes Out
not only feature Atkins published
writings he passes on the encour
agement he received from his
supporters to upcoming writers
You have to have thick skin
says Atkins He advises on writ
ing well and submitting pieces
towards the end of the hook The
professors book is something
more than good storytelling His
eye-catchingly entertaining titles
and sentence constructions are
clever
Though had never seen the
professor in this light his system
atic analysis into various injus
tices practices and adventures
carried throughout the pages is
worth reading Atkins celebra
tion of his not too subtle opinions
is timeless expertly told rumi
nation of his identity of how he
sees his world and how incom
patible perceptions can come to
shape destiny Although the mes
sages in Larry the Liberal Lawyer
Lashes Out are left for the reader
to discern Atkins is not merely
resurrecting interesting episodes
he is rendering himself
Damaging posters Gravity takes its toll
One Time Only
would have had
large audience sup
port but performed
more covers than
and nced
on
.r
the
ons
mp drug
Safety
lead poisoning and
nowhere is
apparent than in the Op/Ed
Article 30 In brave move he
examines corporate scandal and
unethical political practices His
concocted with big corporations
are featured in the same article he
references Californias Governor
Schwarzeneggers recent speech
as Girlyman Atkins also pro-
Thursdav March 2006
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There is something inherently awe-inspiring
about seeing your favorite band musician or group
perform live Occasionally we are let down The
voices the beat the rhythm of the guitars dont live
up to the perfection on the album that you played
until everyone you knew could recite each lyric
possibly against their will Fortunately there are
those amazing times when you finally see your
favorite baud and they are even better live The bass
guitar can he felt in your feet through the vibrating
floor and your skin absorbs the lead singers voice
Well for all of you music aficionados out there
something has been happening in Philadelphia and
even more fortunate than that am here to spread
the word Words actually What are those
words you might ask Live local music
It is possible that you have heard of Stargazer
Lily The group shared their unique folk-pop-rock
sound with the city until April of 2005 when they
broke up However local music never ends and the
remnants of Stargazer Lily are no exception Steph
Hayes who played lead guitar and did co-vocals for
the band has been working with several bands
Each band reflects Hayes chameleon-like musical
talents as well as Philadelphias varied array of
musicians Without doubt there is something for
everybody perfect example of this is Hayes
seven-person band The Good Problems Steph her
self handles guitar vocals and harmonica Then
theres Chris Schutz on bass and back-up vocals
Matt Hayes on electric guitar Robert Wolter on
drums Dave iregorio on violin/fiddle Erin Ryan
on cello and Mia Johnson on percussion and back-
up vocals Thus begins the Urban Folk Rock revo
lution
The Good Problems seem to be capable of tak
ing on any musical endeavor Dont believe me
Thats cool just examine their set list sometime and
see for yourself Playing with Numbers is an
upbeat fun song about the conversations you have
when you start dating someone Church of Broken
Pieces is the urban folk version of rock ballad
which takes the listener on journey through the
streets of Philly Not only are the lyrics amazing
but also they are incredibly real Hayes knows her
city well and even if you dont just listening to her
music will lead you to better understanding of the
city that casts its shadow on our suburban campus
Steph Hayes is quite simply captivating pres
ence on stage Maybe this is because in one 4-
minute song she will not only sing but often she
will play the harmonica without skipping chord on
her guitar Maybe it is because once she is on stage
you can see how much she loves filling your ears
with her music Maybe it is combination of all of
these things The Good Problems have currently
begun recording their first CD Have spurred your
interest so much that youve become too impatient
Check out The Goud Problems at
www.myspace.com/thegoodproblem to listen and
see their upcoming shows or experience them
audio-visual on www.633tv.com just click on Steph
Hayes The Good Problems under Philly Live to
see the short interview and live performance
ro quote Steph Remember that supporting
your local urban folk band will make you more sex
ually attractive and potentially wealthy its true
swear You have my personal promise that you
will not be disappointed
Imagine shows John
Lennon Doc Shows
New Side to Beatle
By AMY STRAUSS
Journalism Student
With the recent 25th anniversary of the legendary John Lennon
death the saddest story in the entire Beatles legacy Wamer Brothers
found it suitable to reissue the only theatrical documentary seen fit
Imagine John Lennon Filling the screen with reinvention and redis
covery Imagine is the ultimate portrayal of Lennon as an American
and especially worldwide icon Successful in capturing enough of per
sonal glimpses behind this dreamer it suitable for anyone who
believes in the spirit of the Beatles and one of their well-known lyrics
All you need is love to escape into John Lennons biopic and
become enchanted by his dreamy peaceful approach to the world
After the death of John Lennon on December 1980 he left
behind 200 rolls of video and film footage that showcased collection
of the famous Lennon no one had ever seen from childhood to The
Beatles up until his merger with Yoko Ono When producers went to
construct Imagine they gained access to his particular personal com
pilation of rolls and rolls of footage and thus succeeded to produce
documentary unlike any Beatles montage seen before
Delivering thc film to maintain large focus on the relationship
John had with his wife Yoko most of imagine revolves around the
years where she had the most influence on the musician and constant
isolation the couple felt toward the outside world they were on the
inside of the world looking out Focusing on his life changing events
due to meeting artist Ono was necessity for the film because this was
when the true persona of Lennon seeped to the edges Beginning as
Beatle witty young lad who wrote whimsical songs he then trans
formed into memorable radical who cared nothing for war and vio
lence but more for anti-war movements and peace
imagine is memory that clearly recalls the enchanting days of
hippies and flower power of Johns famous bed-ins and the generation
of love It remembers fine details of Johns silliness such as advising
everyone to grow their hair and work to bring peace to earth It is like
camera lens spying into the life of the celebrated musician home
movies that may not have been meant for the public but in doing so
captured treat for all viewers eyes
The opening sequence allows the viewers into Lennons home at
Tittenhurst his country manor in England and provides the structure
of the film the real John Lennon doing what he loves singing and
playing the piano Images of innocence and purity retain his love for
music and surely produce nostalgia level of emotion while watching
the film However Imagine is far from perfect film glossing over
several aspects of Lennons life and taking for granted that the audi
ence may have knowledge of the life of John Lennon though some
may not
With that said imagine does contain strong sense of power of
sweetness and humor of seriousness and emotional turmoil It may not
answer the questions that some may search for but it creates loving
and beautiful portrait of man who was heartfelt in his work and his
beliefs Showcasing man whose life was so overwhelmed with the
phenomenon of the Beatles who believed in the movement of peace
throughout the 70s and whose infamous relationship with Yoko One
shocked the world The most amazing and tantalizing part of the film
is although it was produced after Lennons death he is the narrator
Arcadia University ENTERTAINMENT The Tower
By MONICA MANSFIELD
Guest Writer
www.knnonthemusicat.com/The Tower
Lennon new depths
www.stargazertity.com and
www.myspace.com/thegood prob
tern/The Tower
Steph Hayes of farmer oca
band Stargazer LUy jeft has
now put together her new
group Steph Hayes The
Good Probems above
Please see Lennon page 10
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folks and things
only get worse
when they arrive
Meredith is her
natural straight-
laced and uptight
self around
strangers
The harder
Meredith makes
her attempts to win the familys
approval and impress them the
more they resent her for going
about it the wrong way While
Amy Stone McAdams is partic
ularly perturbed by Meredith
Ben Stone Wilson particularly
warms up to her Unexpected
twists are introduced when
Meredith convinces her sister
Julie Danes to come up for rein
forcement and support but in the
end the family learns how to
come together and operate as
cohesive unit
The plot was just fine cer
tainly not concept that was
groundbreaking or innovative
however solid script with
solid cast gave the film feel-
good vibe While there was some
confusion between the relation
ships with some of the characters
and some of the humorous scenes
were dry and lacked that extra
oomph would recommend this
movie to anyone who just wants
good laugh
action-adventure
The movie
introduces you to
Peter Susan
Edmund and Lucy
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cs Lewis
By DANA RAMBO
Staff Writer
Over winter break CS Lewiss
classic fantasy about the battle between
good and evil arrived in theaters The
at large estate Lucy discovers pas
sageway to the magical land of Narnia
When the children arrive Narnia is stuck
in an icy prison because an evil white
witch has taken control ofthe land It is
Chronicles of
Narnia The Lion
the Witch and the
Wardrobe is Lewiss
famous childrens
story that contains
the best of the fanta
The Chronicles of
Narnia is if anything
sy realm as well as
the pace of an
beautiful movie.
Narnia is the best of fantasy
special effects alone are visually
stunning and captivating with
the final battle between the
and the kids being the most out-
standing scene in the film The
up to the four chil- emotionally intense and stirring
dren with the help score playing over the breathtak
of Aslan lion ing sights heightened the urgency
and magical array and stimulated the viewers
of creatures to imagination greatly Even the
defeat the White CG1 animated creatures were
Witch and release done well enough that it was
Narnia from her barely noticeable in the large
spell scheme of the movie
The Chronicles of Narnia is
great movie that is perfect for
watching with friends family or
even for date Oh and if you
missed it in the theaters dont
worry It will be arriving
chat at Arcadia in the
spring
flick
perfect for watching
with friends family or
even for date
The Chronicles
ofNamia is if any-
thing beautiful
movie Featuring
cast full of relative-
ly unknown actors
four siblings who are seeking refuge
from the bombing of London in the
countryside of England While staying
Tilda Swinton as the Witch and Liam
Neson as Asian being the exception the
performances are hardly amateur The
Relatively un
ning per
ors lose nothing their stun-
Chronides of Narnia
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By MICHELLE TOOKER
Culinary Editor
If you love Mexican food and canIt seem to
find an authentic affordable yet delicious
Mexican restaurant look no further Right in the
heart of Norristown lies Taqueria La Michoacana
Mexican Restaurant Bar Not only is this eatery
inexpensive and authentic but its accommodating
and pleasant as well
The dining area is cozy and smokefree with an
enclosed bar in the back friendly host or hostess
greets every guest before seating them The tables
are welcoming and can accommodate parties up to
Mexican relics and handicrafts adorn the walls
creating an authentic ambiance On special occa
sions the dining room is animated with Mexican
love songs belted out by talented singer
After being seated your waiter will promptly
bring you lengthy menu with seemingly endless
selections On the first page the evenings specials
are listed which range from appetizers to entrees
There are also chicken seafood beef and vegctari
an dishes If you dont see your favorite Mexican
dish on the menu ask your waiter My dining part
ncr wanted Chimichangas which werent listed so
the waiter had them specially made
If youre not familiar with Mexican food and
arent sure what to order the wait-staffcan help you
with your selection Taqueria La Michoacanas
menu includes burritos flour tortillas rolled around
your choice of filling enchiladas white corn tori
tillas filled with various cheeses your choice of
meat and topped with special sauces tamales
ground meat and pepper enveloped in comhusks
and steamed ensaladas salads with Mexican flair
sopas soups like Gazpacho standard tacos vari
ous meat and seafood specialties and combination
platters Appetizers include quesadillas nachos
and originals like Queso Fundido Queso fundido
nr1avors
Foreign Flavors is new column in The Tower
culinary section Here you II find interesting jicts
information and recipes on cuisine around the
world This edition step into authentic hinese
Jbod
Most people realize that the dishes like
General Tsois chicken and Shrimp lornein you can
order from any local Chinese restaurant are highly
Americanized If youive ever been to restaurant
in Chinatown or China itself youve experienced
the difference
popular part of Chinese cuisine is dim sum
light meal which consists of various meats
seafood vegetables and fruits Always served with
tea dim sum is generally eaten during the morning
to earlyafternoon hours Traditionally dim sum is
served on carts The patron chooses few differi
ent dishes and the cost depends on the size and
number of dishes remaining on the table In Hong
Kong however many restaurants are now using
menus in order cut down on food waste
Regardless how it dim sum corn
sists of small the corn
sumer to try many re of an
eating style than
dumplings rice ro
filled with
Fillings inclu
vegetables
want to try fung
ii
ii
By MICHELLE lOOKER
in black beans and ginger Dont forget to remove
the nail
Philadelphia boasts its own Chinatown so
why not go out and try it Some top choices are
Sunrise Restaurant 61 26 13 Washington Aye and
H.K Golden Phoenix 911 Race St.
Like seafood At authentic Chinese restarn
rants you approve your seafood Thats right
live fish is brought to your table for examination
In Hong Kong the same goes for crab live crab
claws tied back will be brought to the patrons
table for inspection Since seafood is staple item
in Chinese culture expect wide variety of choic
es at traditional restaurants Clams squid shrimp
conch and oysters are main ingredients in seafood
dishes Sharks fin soup is also extremely populai
It is glutinous soup gaining its texture from
many hours spent simmering Due to its content
and the process used to make it it is quite pricey
around $10 bowl depending what accompanies
it
vº
ey veea es for sy colepe JM
Veg-Burger in Paradise
There are load of vegetarian alternatives to the classic cheeseburg
er made with mushrooms rice peppers onion.. Theyre easy to
buy frozen or fresh but theyre even more fun to make yourself Try
these recipes from Veggie Table on the web veggietable.allinfo
ahout.com Theyre sure to please
Apple Burgers
Ingredients
tart apples grated
cup onion minced
green pepper chopped
Tablespoon fresh ginger rninced
cups brown or white rice cooked
Tablespoons rolled oats ground
1/2 teaspoon salt
teaspoon black pepper
Tablespoons vegetable oil
Directions
Squeeze some of the juice out of the apples then place in howl
with onions bread crumbs green pepper ginger rice half of the
oats salt and pepper Mix well
Heat the oil in the frying pan over medium heat
Shape mixture into four patties adding more bread crumbs if nec
essary Coat with remaining oats
Fry in Tablespoon oil over medium heat until golden brown
about to minutes This recipe makes patties If you are run
ning low on vegetable oil add the second Tablespoon
When substituting dry herbs and spices for fresh you take about
quarter of the amount called for In this case you would use one
teaspoon or less Tablespoon equals teaspoons Dried herbs
and spices are more potent making their flavor stronger
Black Bean Burgers
Ingredients
Tablespoons olive or vegetable oil
cup onions chopped
cloves garlic minced
Tablespoon fresh ginger minced
onn no n1
our lo
lb bhdbb no
nu
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Taqueria La Michoacana
Affordable and Enchanting
For more information or reservations cull 6l0-
292-1971 Taqueria is located at 301 Main St
Norristown PA 19401
China
Other top menu items include duck birds nest
soup made with swallowis nest bean curd in
and various rice and noodle dishes
Some nal dishes may be difficult to find
here lea such as the birds nest soup or
However you donit need to go to
mplc genuine Chinese food as
boasts many traditional Chinese
1/2 teaspoon allspice
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
11/2 cup black beans cooked or canned
1/2 cup cooked brown or white rice
habrero or jalapeno pepper chopped
crumbs
ick pepper
sdaMarch22QO6adiaUniversityTT0wen12
